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“Serving God’s People To Get People To Serve God. ”

Inside this issue:

Faith & Popcorn
The Connection, Mainstreet Waynesboro, and the Waynesboro
Community Theater Project are hosting a “Faith & Popcorn Movie
Series” and we have partnered with them to sponsor one of the events.
On Sunday, March 20th we will be hosting the showing of “I Still Believe”
described by IMDB.com as “The true-life story of Christian music star
Jeremy Camp and his journey of love and loss that looks to prove there is
always hope.” The film will begin at 4:00 PM and we are invited to be
there in advance to welcome guests, pass out literature, and even offer
prayer. Although we will only need a handful of people for those tasks,
we encourage everyone to join us for watching the film.
Tickets cost $5.00 which includes popcorn and a soda!
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The Messenger

UM Men
Greetings all...
This message hopes to find you well and that you and yours had a wonderful, peaceful
Holiday season. I believe we're all looking forward to the promise of a new year that is
somewhat more "stable" than the one we just said goodbye to. Christ Church's Methodist Men will meet on
January 10 at 6:00 PM for dinner and a business meeting. If you'd like to join our merry group, all you have to do
is show up or if you have questions about our purpose, just ask Bill Hovis or Tom Wynkoop.

Bookworms will meet Tuesday, January 4 at 6:30 in the church library. Book Woman of
Troublesome Creek by Kim Michelle Richardson will be the topic of discussion. Consider
joining our group, won’t you? Come be a guest for the evening! (Colleen Middour 301-7979562)

Crafters will meet Thursday January 6, from 10:00-3:00 downstairs in Room 1. Plans are
to begin our first project for the year. THANK YOU for supporting Crafters in November.
Proceeds will go to projects made throughout the year for our recipients. (Colleen Middour 301-797-9562)

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knitters & Crocheters
A group, whose purpose is to knit/crochet prayer shawls from a simple pattern, will meet at 10:00 AM
on the Second Tuesday of the month (Jan. 11). The shawls created are given to those who are ill
or lonely and in need of both warmth and payers. Contact: Mary Fry at 717-762-1567.

Food and Friends: A Free Community Meal
We extend hospitality to all and to serve others during our Food & Friends. We invite the
people of our neighborhood and those needing special support to come and have dinner with us.
Our members cook and serve this meal. There is a short devotional time before the meal.
Food and Friends once again saw a decline in patronage for the dinner served on December
9. We served a total of 17 community members and 10 church members. During the dinner we took a poll of the
patrons there to determine where they were hearing or seeing the notice for the dinner, and confirmed the
notices are getting attention. It is possible the Covid situation may be keeping people away.
Due to the very low participation from the community for Food and Friends, there will be no meals for the
months of January and February. The Missions team will be discussing the Food and Friends initiative at the
next meeting in January so further information will be provided at a later date.
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Pastor’s Column
Greetings, friends!
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8 (NRSV)
From the earliest days of Christianity, community was important. Early Christians formed new “families” that
crossed boundaries that were previously in place. Although some of these early communities (as well as others
throughout the centuries) separated themselves from the secular world, most of them went in a different
direction: becoming important parts of the larger community.

The passage from the book of Acts listed above, is Luke’s description of Jesus’ last words to his disciples; in other
words it’s Luke’s version of the Great Commission. It contains an additional instruction that doesn’t appear in
Matthew’s story, the idea of starting in Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, of course, was the Holy City, it was the place the disciples met the risen Christ, and it was where the
Holy Spirit descended upon them on Pentecost. Those are all excellent reasons for mentioning Jerusalem, but I
(and others) believe Jesus had another layer of meaning to it: the place where you are. Before trying to reach
people in far distant places, first reach the ones where you are.
You see, “where you are” you are known. You are trusted. You are listened to … IF you have built a relationship…
IF you have been seen in the community… IF you are invested in your community’s welfare.

Being part of the community is the first step in witnessing to a community, and that is my goal for Christ UMC in
2022: to enlarge the part we play in the community of Waynesboro. I do have some ideas on how to do that, but I
am excited to listen to yours as well. Give me a call, send me an e-mail, chat with me after worship, about how
you think we can be witnesses in Waynesboro… where we are.
I praise my God for each of you in my prayers.
In Christian love,

Pastor Brian

Our Bad Weather / Snow Emergency Policy:
Worship Services: We are always open for Worship on Sunday regardless of snow/weather.
However, if the Borough of Waynesboro (or Washington Township) issues an advisory requesting
that drivers stay off the roads or if the State closes the roads, we will cancel services.

IF, for some reason, we do need to close, we will provide an online Worship experience at
10:45 AM (it may be abbreviated, but we will still worship together.)
Meetings/Activities: If the weather is at all doubtful, please contact us before coming … check Facebook, your email,
call the chair/leader, or call the church office (762-7042).

Your safety is always the most important thing , if you do not feel safe going out in snowy and/or icy weather,
stay home -- be safe!
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MISSIONS: OUR FAITH IN ACTION
“For just as the body without the spirit is dead,
so also faith without works is dead.”
-----James 2:26----

OPEN INVITATION TO JOIN THE MISSIONS TEAM IN 2022:
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in
prison and you came to visit me. … I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of
mine, you did for me.” (Matthew 25:35-40)
The Missions Team needs your help! There are many areas in which you can find your niche serving our
neighbors. Whatever your passion, we can find an outlet for it! Some of the projects the Missions Team is
involved in include:
• Waynesboro Area Community and Human Services
• Habitat for Humanity
• Covenant Missionary Support*
• Mission Central*
• Prayer Ministry*
• New Hope Shelter*
• Food and Friends
• Camp Penn
• Biannual Missions Auction
• Missions Trips
• Franklin Together Re-entry Coalition*
• Disaster Relief through UMCOR*
• Waynesboro Area Fellowship of Churches
• CROP Walk*
• Gleaning Projects
• Support of Afghan Refugees
• Support of Healthcare Workers through COVID*
*Projects that are presently looking for “champions” to coordinate partnering efforts.
The Team is hoping to expand this list in 2022 – and with your help – in areas we have not even thought about yet!
Missions meets second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM. Please contact Cindy Hartman (717-729-6139 or
jchartman@comcast.net) with any questions, suggestions, comments or concerns. Thank you for prayerfully
considering joining the Missions Team and putting your faith into action.

Mission’s Chair: Cindy Hartman

717-729-6139 or jchartman@comcast.net
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Christian Education
Classes meet on Sundays at 9:30 AM …
Our teachers and helpers have their Clearances (per our Safe Sanctuaries policy).
Children’s & Youth Sunday School


Grades Pre-K to 5 class is not meeting until we have children (child) who wish to attend class. Contact: Beverly Robinson
at the Church Office (UMCChrist@gmail.com or 717-762-7042).



Middle & High school students meet with Esther Oney in the West Wing, 2nd room on the left.

Special Needs class meets in the West Wing, first room on the left. Taught by Jennifer Terry.

Adult Education
 The Senior Adult class meets in the church Parlor, off Frank Hall. Current study: Romans VIII: The Greatest
Chapter in the Bible with Dr. David Jeremiah. (See Men’s Bible Study article below for more info.) Contact: Herb

Meininger.
 The Frehn class meets in the Frehn class room (Room #1) located off Wolff Hall in the basement.

Current
study: “Christmas is Not Your Birthday” by Mike Slaughter. This Christmas, cut through the hype that leaves
you exhausted and broke at the end of the year. Instead, experience the peace of knowing that God is truly
with us, the joy of giving sacrificially, and the love of a Savior who gave everything he had for us. Contact is
Cindy Hartman

 The New Beginnings Class meets in Pastor Dave’s office, off Frank Hall.

meets in Pastor Dave’s office, off Frank
Hall. Beginning January 1, 2022, The Class will used the email text “The Wired Word.” which references
currents events to scripture text. Contact is Pastor Dave.

An Online Adult Bible Study is available via email (and posted later on Facebook) for those who cannot attend
the Sunday morning class. If interested, contact Pastor Dave (pastordeatrich@gmail.com) .

Men’s Bible Study—Fridays at 8:15 AM in the Parlor.
Romans VIII: The Greatest Chapter in the Bible with Dr. David Jeremiah is packed with essential and practical
truths of the faith. This verse-by-verse study reveals everything you need to know about the Christian walk,
from the assurance of your salvation to the work of the Holy Spirit. You will be challenged, transformed and
encouraged by the life-changing truths found in this study. Be a part of it. Your POC is Herb Meininger at 717352-6130 or hmmeining@comcast.net

"PB Reads the Bible"
9:00 AM via Facebook, YouTube and our website.
Most days, from Monday through Thursday, Pastor Brian reads a chapter (more or less) of Matthew with some
explanation designed to give context and understanding. Please join us on this journey through Scripture!
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HomeTouch is a letter discussing a lectionary
lesson for the coming Sunday. It includes a game.
or puzzle to be enjoyed. Along with the letter is the
scripture for the day to be read along with the
HomeTouch.
If interested contact the
Church Office or Pastor
Dave to be put on the
mailing list.

The devotional
page includes a thought for
the week, a prayer and a
short, inspirational message.

The activity page is full of
things to do during those
long hours of the day.
Each activity is based on

Education Moment: The Book of Baruch
The Book of Baruch is a narrative associated with Jeremiah and the destruction of
the TEMPLE in 586 BCE. It is not recognized as canonical by the Jewish and
Protestant communities. Baruch is recognized as canonical by Roman Catholic and
the Orthodox communities.
Baruch as a whole is oriented toward Jerusalem and addresses the exiles, her
former in habitants. The prayer and exhortation seek the restoration of Jerusalem
and her inhabitants. It sought to clarify and establish political, social, and religious
tradition of Israel in Jewish society and to guide Jews in their responses to
oppressive imperial rule and attractive foreign cultures.
Reference The New Interpreters Bible VI, Abington Press , 1994

Susannah’s Pantry: Well Stocked!
People come to CUMC seeking immediate food help. We do not want to turn anyone away and we especially
want to meet them as Christ’s hands extended.
We hand out groceries to community members that come to the church. This is a faith-ministry ... as we give the
food away to needy families, we trust God to supply yet more! You can help by donating
food. We hand out non-perishable, simple food items, such as spaghetti sauce,
spaghetti noodles, mac-n-cheese, peanut butter, jelly, ham/chicken, tuna, beef stew or
similar, chicken noodle soup, corn, green beans, fruit, side dish (noodles), crackers,
granola bars (or similar), cereal. We are well supplied — thanks to your generous
donations!!

(Usually) Open: Monday – Thursday from 10 AM – 3:30 PM and Friday from 10 AM – 2 PM.
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Your donations allow us, as the body of Christ, to continue ministering to the community and the world.
Without you, this would not be possible. Here are some options for you:
Mail checks to the church office (Christ United Methodist Church, 100 S Church St, Waynesboro, PA 17268)
If you use online bill paying through your bank, set-up the church as an account and have your bank send checks at your
request.
Use Offering Envelopes - If you do not have them and would like to please contact Michelle Bumbaugh (our Financial
Secretary) or the Church Office.
Sign-up for First Fruits Electronic Funds Transfer (efts) by completing the form and returning it to the Church Office.
Donate Online using PayPal which is trusted by millions across the nation. They do charge a 2% + $.03 fee
per transaction (example: we receive $9.48 out of a $10.00 donation). Secure and convenient online giving To make a donation with your Credit / Debit card or Checking / Savings account, click the link below:
www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=EKTXEDQSW7HYJ

Think Green
Christ Church has recycling programs to help the environment. We want and need your help.
Don’t throw those old batteries, cell phones, ink cartridges, pull-tabs, or metal items in the trash.
Bring them to the church so they can be kept out of landfills and recycled.
•

Aluminum Cans Pull-Tabs: A pull-tabs recycle tub is in the narthex to Frank Hall next to all the other recycle
tubs. When we collect enough tabs, George Finney will make them to the Ronald McDonald House in Hershey.

•

Batteries: A battery recycle tub is by the narthex to Frank Hall – household batteries of all kinds – even hearing
aid batteries can be deposited there. They will then be taken for recycling.

•

Empty Ink-jet Cartridges: Most inkjet cartridges can be recycled. Please place the your empty cartridges (in its
original box or in a plastic bag to keep it safe from spills and damages) in the jar in the Frank Hall.

•

Metal Recycling: We can recycle anything made of metal or with metal in it - any appliance large or small, anything run
electrically or with batteries. *Please note: We do NOT take TV’s, computer monitors, tires, propane tanks, and stuffed
or wood furniture - please do NOT drop them off (we can NOT recycle them.)

For more info about our Recycle Disciples, please contact Bill Short or Bob Small
Updates (April 2010 - December 19, 2021)
Total Pounds of Metal Recycled: 1,400,009
Current Balance in Recycling Fund: $ 35,683.23 Total Amount Earned from Recycling: $ 151,055.19

2022 Altar Flowers Chart

is be posted on the bulletin board in the Second Street entrance to
Frank Hall. Sponsoring the altar flowers is a beautiful way to give thanks to God for someone in your life, past or
present. We will acknowledge these honorariums and remembrances in the Sunday bulletin.
If you would like to present flowers in honor of or in memory of a loved one, please check
the chart to see what dates are available, then write your information on the chart.
You order the flowers from the florist of your choice.
New to sponsoring flowers at CUMC: Beside the chart, there is a yellow “How to” guide
sheet for sponsoring flowers to help you with the process.
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2022 CUMC Leaders
Administrative Teams
Church Council
Chair ................................. Pat Wolff
Recording Secretary............ Susan Calimer
Youth Member ................... Cody Souders
Members at Large .............. Susan Calimer, Robert Davis, David Deatrich, Phyllis Dick,
Barbara Gaydick, Ralph Gee, Cindy Gettins, Jolene Haywood, Janet Mowery, Jamie
Pearson, Bill Short, Pat Short, Melissa Souders

Lay Ministry
Spotlight

Lay Member to Annual Conf. ..... Sheryl Melville

Alternate: Donna Brandmeyer

Laity/Lay Leader ....................... Cindy Hartman

Staff Parish Relations Committee
Chair ................................. Kay Donnelly
Class of 2022 ......................... Bob Davis, Bob Small, Barbara Gaydick
Class of 2023 ......................... Kay Donnelly, Dennis Eckstine, Evangeline VanTries
Class of 2024 ......................... Cindy Gettins, Irene Blackburn, __________
Lay Member To Annual Conference and Laity/Lay Leader
Rep to Noah’s Ark Board: ________ (TBD)
Trustee Committee
Chair ................................. Steve Beck
Vice Chair: Sue Shinn
Foundation Treasurer ......... Tosha Hind
Class of 2022 ......................... Carolyn Doncheski, Tammy Montini, Sue Shinn
Class of 2023 ......................... Robert Frost, Herb Meininger, John Forrester
Class of 2024 ......................... Steve Beck, Drusilla Hart, __________
Property Coordinator............ Carl Henry
Rep to Noah’s Ark Board: Carolyn Doncheski

Persons listed in
BOLD
are Members of
Church Council
and expected to
attend Church
Council
meetings.
(All are welcome

to attend
meetings, per
Discipline only
members of the
committee are
able to vote)

Finance Committee
Chair ................................. Justin Atkins
Vice Chair .............................. Bill Short
Financial Secretary................ Michelle Bumbaugh
Treasurers .......................... Maria Myers (G.F.), Tosha Hind (Trustees), Tosha Hind (N.A.)
Members............................... Council Chair, SPRC Chair, Stewardship Chair, Trustee Chair, Honors & Memorials Secretary,
and Lay Leader
Members at Large................. Terry Davis, David Deatrich, Greg Duffey, Bill Gallentine, Ralph Gee, Bev Hajek, Colleen
Middour, Janet Mowery, Pat Short, Melissa Souders, Karen Walters

Committee On Nominations and Leadership Development
Chair .................................... Pastor
Class of 2022 ......................... Bill Hovis, Patti Lewis, Colleen Middour
Class of 2023 ......................... Irene Blackburn, Phyllis Dick, Janet Mowery
Class of 2024 ......................... Pat Short, Jenny Terry, Shawn Hind
Stewardship Committee*................ Terry Davis
Audit Committee ................................ Foundation Fund: Yonnie Slimmer
Operations & Ministry (General Fund): Phyllis Dick
Sunday School Classes, UMM, and Women: Ralph Gee
Honors & Memorials Sec................. Margaret Eier
Counting Team Coordinator* .......... Nancy Brake

Endowment Committee .................. Bill Short

(Members At Large: Lynn Davis, Melissa Souders)

Membership Secretary ....................... Beverly Robinson

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from page 7)

Noah’s Ark Board
Co-Chairs ........................... Rich Baxter and Matthew Rhodes
Class of 2022 ........................ Rich Baxter (Parent), Maxine Beck, Susan Calimer, Pat Short
Class of 2023…… ................... Emily Goodine, Matthew Rhodes, Michael Van Aken
Class of 2024 ........................ Karen Walters, Phyllis Deatrich, __________
Ex Officio ............................ Lindsay Cook (Director), Tosha Hind (Treasurer), SPRC Rep, Trustee Rep, Pastor
Program Teams *
Archives and History, Chair* .......................................... Barbara Gaydick
Child Advocate / Safe Sanctuaries Advocate .................. David Deatrich
Christian Education, Chair* ............................................ David Deatrich
Health & Wellness Ministries, Chair* (Parish Nurse) ....... Dr. Donna Brandmeyer
Hospitality Ministries, Chair* ......................................... Betty Wolff
Media Ministries, Chair* ............................................... Jake Middour
Missions Committee, Chair* .......................................... Cindy Hartman
Worship Committee, Chair*........................................... Guy Camp
United Methodist Men, President* ................................ Tom Wynkoop
Waynesboro Area Fellowship Of Churches Rep. ............. Patti Lewis

* Persons listed are
Chairs or coordinators.
Team/committee
members are chosen
by chairs/coordinators
& reported separately.

From the Church Office
Changes:

Have you moved? Changed phone numbers? Heading
south for the season? Please let the church office know
of any changes so that we can update our database.

Hospitalized?
Hospitals do not notify churches when their members are
admitted. If you or a loved one is hospitalized, please
contact the church office. The same is true for nursing
homes, rehab, etc. The best way we learn of your health
issues is when you tell us. Thank you and please pass the word.

The deadline for articles to be
placed in the February issue of
The Messenger is
Monday, January 17th.

Please email
(UMCChrist@gmail.com
- Subject: Newsletter)
your articles, information and calendar
dates to the Church Office by the 17th.
(Information received after deadline
may not be included in the newsletter)

(Newsletter will be emailed/posted/mailed
by January 24th.) Thank you!

Church Leaders: Please make sure that all meetings and events are on the master church calendar
(hanging in the Church Office’s Work Room — outer office with the copier.)

Altar Guild:

January is Linda Wynkoop

Noah’s Ark Christian Child Care
A Ministry of Christ United Methodist Church

Greetings! My name is Lindsay Cook and it is my distinct pleasure to have
been chosen as the Director of Noah’s Ark Christian Childcare Center. As a former
program coordinator and kindergarten teacher at The Ark under the leadership of
Ms. Jamie Pearson, I have a wealth of insight of the daycare and school-age
programs. It is an honor to be given the opportunity to continue the legacy that
Jamie has built here in the community of Waynesboro, and to be entrusted with
the greatest gift of caring for, nurturing and fostering the growth and
development of the children in our care.
As a graduate of Wilson College with a degree in Elementary Education, I
was able to use that training and apply it to my role as Director of First United
Daycare & School-Age Program, where I have been working for the past 5 years.
I live here in Waynesboro with my husband, Codee and our 6-year-old son,
Cooper, and our two pure bred Border Collies. Cooper attends Fairview
Elementary and is thrilled to be joining Noah’s Arks outstanding school-age program.
Formerly, Noah’s Ark was a home to me, and its staff and children had become a family. I would
be absolutely remiss if I did not express my gratitude and excitement to be returning to a program that I
held very near and dear to my heart.

Lindsay Cook

THANK YOU!
On behalf of the Noah's Ark Board of Directors, we would like to say thank
you to the church members who stepped up and helped in a variety of ways during
the difficult time of transition. It is because of your Herculean efforts that the ark
"stayed afloat" and is now ready to sail into new waters. We know that all of you
were also keeping us in prayer, and we firmly believe that was the foundation and
bedrock for everything. Again, thank you!

If you missed NOAH'S ARK CHRISTMAS, you can watch it
on their Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/40NOAHSARK
Direct link to the video: https://fb.watch/a4EpxWXGFz/

The video is also posted to the church’ Facebook page (link):
https://fb.watch/a4ELFbCUbE/
Merry Christmas from the staff and children of Noah's ark

Sunday
Monday
Sunday Schedule

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

31 December

White

3

Office Closed

4

5

Bookworms
6:30 PM

9

White

10
UM Men
in Wolff Hall
6:00 PM

16

Green

17

Bells Rehearsal
6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

11

12

24

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

Finance Mtg
6:30 PM
Crafters
10:00 AM

Prayer Shawl
Bells Rehearsal
10:00 AM
6:00 PM
Missions Mtg
Choir Rehearsal
in Classroom #1 7:00 PM
6:30 PM

18

19

Church Council
6:30 PM

23

25

Bells Rehearsal
6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

26
Bells Rehearsal
6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

30

31

Saturday
1 January

New Year's Eve

Worship 8:15 & 10:45 AM
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Online Worship 10:45 AM

2

Friday

Noah’s Ark: School Age Program
Held in the Wilson Room
Monday - Friday 6:30-8:30 AM & 3:00-5:30 PM
2 Hour Delays 6:30-10:30 AM & 3:00-5:30 PM
Snow Days 6:30 AM - 5:30 PM
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100 South Church Street
Waynesboro PA 17268
717-762-7042
www.UMCChrist.org

Watch our LIVE events
(like our Worship and Chapter A Day):

Happy New Year !

www.facebook.com/UMCChrist
www.youtube.com/UMCChrist
www.umcchrist.org/live-stream

Church Staff

Chris

Pastor Brian Lucas.................... BLucas@susumc.org .......................................... Pastor
Pastor David Deatrich ......... PastorDeatrich@gmail.com ................. Associate Pastor
Rev. Carl Buterbaugh ............................................................................... Pastor Emeritus
Mat Levine ......................... MatJayLevine@gmail.com ...................... Choir Director
Dan Deatrich ..................... DDeatrich337@comcast.net .............. Bell Choir Director
Brenda Slick ................................................................................................................ Pianist
(Open) ....................................................................................................................... Organist
Cindy Hartman ..................... JChartman@comcast.net ........................... Lay Leader
Beverly Robinson ..................UMCChrist@gmail.com............................... Secretary
Carl Henry ............................................................................................................. Custodian
Lindsay Cook .........................40NoahsArk@gmail.com .... Child Care Center Director
Justin Atkins ................................................................................................... Finance Chair
Kay Donnelly ......................................................Staff Parish Relations Committee Chair
Steve Beck.............................................................................................. Trustee Chair
The Mission of
Our Purpose is to

Christ U. M.
Church

Statement adopted: March 19, 2019

United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM - Worship
9:30 AM - Sunday School
10:45 AM - Worship
10:45 AM - Online Worship
Church Office Hours:
Mon. – Thurs. 10 AM – 3:30 PM
and Friday 10 AM – 2:00 PM

